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Abstract
A bird twitters, chirps, then twitters again. A clamoring chorus ripples through the trees Then
dies...
Fall, i960 19 
"A cat! But there isn't. . . I mean in reality. . . Are you 
sure — I mean how do you know?" 
"Well, we don't know for sure I guess. It sure sounded 
that way though." 
"What did you hear?" 
"First, there was a scuttle of scampering feet, then there 
was a thud, as if a large, soft mass had fallen, then there 
was a shrill squeak and a loud growl." 
Alvin swallowed hard. "Then what?" 
"Well, there was a crunching noise, sort of like bones 
crumpling and sinews being torn apart, and a deep, rumbling 
purr." 
"Oh, my," said Alvin. 
After that Alvin got sicker and began taking two pills in 
the morning and three at night. 
This was unfortunate, however, because it used up the 
pills faster, and one Saturday night Alvin ran out. Since it 
was over the weekend, the drug store was closed, and he 
couldn't get anymore until Monday. 
So the cat ate him, too. 
Evening 
by James Sage 
A bird twitters, chirps, then twitters again. 
A clamoring chorus ripples through the trees 
Then dies. Stillness settles into the evening; 
Gentle solitude gracefully accompanies 
The darkness. A faint brush of wool against wool 
And a lone gurgle high above intensify 
The evening tranquillity. 
